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The funny, mischievous, adventurous, frequently obnoxious and larger-than-life whirlwind
that we call Nolan Jabczynski stepped out of our sight on September 27, 2020 and moved
on to experience the ultimate adventure. He will be deeply missed, but those of us who
know him well expect that he’ll be hanging around playing jokes on everyone. Consider
yourself warned!
Nolan is the youngest of 4 children born to Jaye and Nene Jabczynski. As a child he was
fun-loving and full of mischief; trying to fly in his Superman cape that was really a towel;
jumping off the roof onto a mattress he dragged outside when mom wasn’t looking;
hanging with the Cains, and just causing all kinds of trouble; he even tangled with a
speeding semi-truck when he was 14 and lived to tell about it. Barely.
Nolan loves to be in the middle of things and has never met a stranger. If you’ve talked to
him for more than ten minutes you probably know more than you ever wanted to about his
favorite rock band, Van Halen, and he will vigorously defend the merits of both David Lee
Roth and Sammy Hagar. His all-time hero is guitarist Eddie Van Halen, who inspired Nolan
to play electric and acoustic guitar for many years. Nolan is also a die-hard Dallas
Cowboys fan. He was probably never more obnoxious than when he was arguing about
his football team.
Nolan met Heidi Bailey when he was 17 and she was 15, and they have been inseparable
ever since. They married in 1992 and along came the amazing Tyler; there can be no
doubt that he is their greatest accomplishment. Nolan loves spending time with him and
will certainly continue to do so. When Tyler was younger and still lived at home, Nolan was
often found outside amusing him and all the friends who loved to hang out in Fivespot’s
famous garage. For the last few years Nolan and Tyler even worked side-by-side together,
Nolan with his successful handyman business and Tyler with his own business as a

contractor. They scheduled their projects strategically so they could help each other.
Nolan is incredibly proud of his son and celebrates Tyler’s every achievement.
Nolan battled addiction for a lot of his adult life. He was able to overcome all but
alcoholism, and it ultimately got the best of him. For the last few years of his life it weighed
on him heavily and took its toll on his mind, emotions, body, career, and family; essentially
all aspects of his life. Knowing that he’s finally free of that heaviness is a great relief to all
that love him.
Nolan lives on through his son, Tyler Jabczynski; wife and bff of nearly 3 decades, Heidi
Jabczynski; father and mother, Dennis “Jaye” and Neola “Nene” Jabczynski; sisters Dawn
Cain (Ron Gerrard) and Sonya (Steve) Southworth; brother David Jabczynski; and many
nephews and nieces.
There will be a Celebration of Life (and Beyond!!) party for Nolan on Saturday, October 3,
2020 from 2-5 pm in the park located at 85 W 1800 N in Sunset, Utah. Although Nolan
was a rebel and hated wearing masks and practicing social distancing, we encourage all
to do so anyway.

Events
OCT
3

Celebration of Life02:00PM - 05:00PM
Park - Sunset
85 West 1800 North, Sunset, UT, US

Comments

“

It was more than great when mom & dad brought home my little brother I knew right
away what my job was and didn't need any help being a idol when we were younger
all he ever wanted was to be like me as we got older he managed to turn the tables
after always being his protector forever he grew up and became responsible for not
only himself but his family I will forever envy him and love him and wish I could trade
places with him only when the pebel rolls from the mountain to the ocean will anyone
understand R.I.P Nolan I love you

David Jabczynski - January 25 at 04:19 AM

“

Robbie Reeder lit a candle in memory of Nolan Jaye Jabczynski

Robbie Reeder - October 01, 2020 at 04:21 PM

